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An Outline of Technical Education in Secondary Schools an~ 

Technical Teacher Training in Singapore 

1. Introdw::ti_on 

This report attempts to provide an overview of the 

development of Technical Education in the Secondary 

Schools and the type of Teacher Traininq programmes 

designed and conducted at various staqes to cater to the 

needs of technical teachers. 

\ It begins with a discussion ,::,n t~,e development of 

Technical Education in Singapore in the 1960s and early 

1970s during which much effort was directed in preparing 

the workforce to meet the manpower needs of the 

industrialisation programme and at the same time to 

en,:,::iur age the gen er al public to accept b 1 ue-col l ar _j,:::ibs. 

The last part of the paper takes a look at the 

introduction of the new technical curriculum in schools 

and how the technical teacher training programme is 

re-oriented to prepare teachers for the chanqe. 

2. 1 

2-v 

In the early 60's, the Government e~barked on a 

policy of promoting industrialisati~n to 

accelerate the economic growth of the Republic. 

The aim of technical education then was to 

change the attitude of the people towards 

blue-collar jobs and to provide skills training 

to meet the manpower needs of industries. The 

technical education programme comprised 

woodwork~ metalwork, technical drawing and basic 

electricity and electronics. ,,. 

In l~ t •,e Te,:hnical Edu,:ati,:>n Department 

(TED) was set up within the Ministry of 

Education to provide greater momentum to 
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technical education and industrial training in 

the schools and vocational institute. In the 

short space of 3 years, the TED successfully 

changed the secondary education struct~re and 

expanded industrial training with the objective 

of providing traini~g opportunities to meet the 

growing demand for semi-skilled and skilled 

manpower to feed the new and emerqing industries 

then. 

With the establishment of the Industrial 

Training Board (1TB) in 1973, industrial 

training was no longer part of the secondary 

technical education proqramme. ,The aim ,-:,f 

technical education shifted to equipping pupils 

with basic knowledqe and skills in the use of 

hand tools and simple ma~hines and basic ability 

to express design ideas through technical 

graphi•:s. 

In 1976~ however, due to an over-crowded 

curriculum at the Lower Secondarv level, a 

review was made and subseauentlv, both 

technical drawing and basic electricity/ 

electronics were excluded from the school 

,:urr i ,:ul um. Since then, the curriculum 

comorisina woodwork and metalwork has remained 

unchanged. 

Technical __ Tea,:her _ T.ra.i ni ng .. i_n __ the __ 19E,0s_and_ear.l y _ 1 '370s 

3.1 The School of Technical Studies in the 

Institute of Education CIE) was responsible for 

the in-service and pre-service training of 

technical and craft teachers for the secondary 

sch,-:,ols atid the vocational institutes 

respe,:t i vel y. It was under the purview of the 
/ 

TED and as such, greater emphasis was placed on 

ski 11 s trai ni nq tr:i prepare the teachers t,:, tea_r:h 

in the technical schools and vocational 

institute • 
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Understandably, the teacher training programmes 

were heavily skills-oriented and teacher 

trainees were required to do technical.drawing 

and one area of specialised studies in Woodwork, 

Metalwork or Basic Electricity/Electronics so 

that they could teach these subjects up to the 

GCE '0' Level in the secondary schools or the 

National Trade Certificate in the vocational 

institutes. 

With the establishment of the ITB in 1973, all 

the craft teachers and some selected technical 

teachers were transferred from the TED to the 

ITB to teach in the vocational institutes whilst 

the rest of the technical teacher~ remained in 

the School Svstem. 

By 1972 the TED had accomolished much by way of 

providing training opportunities for the younq 

workforce to meet industrial needs. Meanwhile, 

the IE focussed its attention on the training of 

quality teachers. The School of Technical 

Studies recruited only Technician Diploma 

holders from the Polytechnic for pre-service 

training. Due to the competitive job market in 

the early and mid-1970s, the enrolm~nt for 

technical teachers declined drastically. During 

the period from 1972 to 1978. 105 technical 

teachers (Technician Dtoloma holders) were 

trained by IE. 

The declinino enrolment and the de-emphasis of 

technical education were largely responsible for 

the discontinuance of in-service and pre-service ,,. 
courses for technical teachers. 

At the present moment there are 667 technical 

teachers in the schools trained by IE~ They can 

be classified into 3 categories as shown below:-

.. 
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Ca) Certifjcat~-in-Education_!Technica~) - 355 

These teachers possess School Certificate 

('0') Level who have undergone a Qne-year 

full-time and two-year part-time or a 

two-year full-time te~hnical teacher 

training course at the former Teachers' 

Training College (TTC). 

They are capable of teaching Lower and 

Upper Secondary levels. 

(b) Certificate-in-Education_(Technician 
Di,eloma) - 105 

Ci) These teachers possess Polytechnic 

Technician Diplomas who have underaone 

a two-year full-time teacher trainina 

,:,::iurse at IE. 

(ii) These teachers are Cert-in-Edun 

(Technical) teachers who subsequently 

obtained Technician Diploma from the 

Singapore Polytechnic or the Full 

Technological Certificate awarded bv 

City & Guilds Institute of: London. 

These teachers are capable of .teaching 

Lower and Upper Secondary levels. 

Cc) Certi _f~cate-jn-Educatjon _i§~n~r~ll 
Retrained~ 207 

These were primary school teachers who have 

undergone a one-year technical conversion 

course at TTC. 

The~ teachers are capable of tear.:hinq the · 

Lower Secondary level. 

C9Tt8St9 YVd tt:so 600Z 7.T / £0 
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4. 8evi e'!l_of _ t _he .Techni_c al __ Educ at i on __ ,i n ·Secondary _Schools 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

In 1982, a decision was made to relock into the 

technical education proqramme with a view to 

update the curriculum. A review team was 

subsequently commissioned to examine the 

existinq technical education prooramme and to 

make recommendations to imorove it. A concept 

paper was prepared in August 1984 in whid1 it 

was decided that the technical education 

programme should shift from a craft-biased 

programme to a design and technology-based 

programme. In December 1984, two programmes 

the TechniE~l Studi~s for Lower Secondary and 

the Design and Technology for Upper Secondary 

were finalised. 

.. 

The Technical Studies proqramme for the Lower 

Secondary comprises in the first year (Secondary • 

1) modular studies in Wood Processinq, Metal 

Processing, Plastics Processina and Technical 

(3raphi,:s. In the second year (Secondary 2 ) the 

Desiqn and Construction oroqramme whi c h 

incorporates studies of the three materials 

( Wood, Metal and Plastic) with creAt~r emphasi s 

placed on student-centred pro _ject w6rk. 

The Upper Secondary Desion and Technoloov 

It is programme is currently being finalised. 

jointly developed with the University of 

Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate with a 

view of offering it to students as an 

examination sub .ject at · the GCE '0' Level in 1989 

at the earliest. 

,I• 
In order to implement the new programme the 

followino actions were planned: 

(a) Oevelopino _syllabi, oetting ready resource 

materials .and decidin~ on the modes of 

assessment 

,. 

,, ., 
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Cb) Retraining/upgrading of existing technical 

teachers and recruitment of new technical 

teachers 

(c) Upgrading of existing technical workshops 

in secondary schools 

Since 1984. action had been taken to ensure that 

the new programmes for the Lower Secondary and 

the Upper Secondary levels would be implemented 

in January 1986 and January 1988 respectively. 

The Woodwork and Metalwork electives will 

gradually be phased out. 

Meanwhile, the Curriculum Development Institute 

,::,f Sinqap,:,re (CDIS) formed a project team in 

1985 to develop curriculum materials for the 

Technical Studies programme at the Lower 

Secondary 1 evel. The curriculum materials 

developed comprised textbooks, teacher's g~ides 

and related media materials for instruction. 

5. Te,:hni_i:al ...... Tear: h_er __ Tr_ai _ni;nq __ i _n __ IE __ i n __ t~,e ... 1980s 

5. 1 With the proposed new technical curriculum at 

the Lower and Uoper Secondary lever~. it would 

be necessary for the IE t~ plan and prepare 

in-service and pre-service trainina nroqrammes 

to retrain and uporade the ~xisting technical 

teachers to meet the needs of the new technical 

,:urr i ,: ul um. The Technical Unit in IE have been 

working closely with the Curriculum Branch of 

the Ministry of Education to plan, co-ordinate 

and conduct in-service courses for the technical 

tea,:hers. Besides the retraining/upgrading 

in-servic• programme for existing teachers it 

will be necessary for IE to recruit and provide 

pre-service training for. approximately 200 

technical teachers. It is intended that 

technical teachers recruited for pre-service 

training be technician diploma holders • 

C9Tt8St9 xv~ 9t=so 600Z ZT / CO 
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The current stock of Woodwork and Metalwork 

teachers have been trained in the acquisition 

and mastery of manual skills and techniques. 

This approach to teaching is somewhat out-moded 

as far as the new programme is concerned. The 

proposed programme demand a problem solving and 

an analytical approach to teaching together with 

a wider coverage of more materials and skills. 

In view of this, the Technical Unit working in 

close liaison with the Curriculum Branch of MOE 

planned a series of in-service courses to 

retrain the technical teachers. 

Phase 1 of the retraininq prooramme was designed 

to equip the existinq teachers with a basic 

knowledae and skills in areas for which they 

·have not been previously trained. For instance, 

a Metalwork teacher would need basic knowledge 

and skills in workinq with wood and plastics. 

He would also n~ed to attend the in-service 

course on Design & Construction for Secondary 2. 

This phase of training is aimed at equipinq 

technical teachers so that they can ~ope with 
, 

the new curriculum materials at the Lower 

Secondary l eve!. The in-service courses offered 

by IE since September 1984 are: 

Level ... . ! _Courses For Lower Secondary 

( 1) An Intr,::,duction to the Tea,:hinq 
,:, f Plastic Craft (30 hc,urs) 

(2) Tea,:hinq ,:, f Metal Pr,:,,:essi no (60 ~1r:iurs) 

(3) Tea,:hinq ,::,f Wood Processino (€,0 hours) 

(4) Teadiing of Technical 13raphics (60 h-:H.tr s) 

(5) Teachinq ,::,f Design t< Construction (30 hours) 
,> 
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Level __ 2 ___ Cour_ses ~or Upper Secondary 

The followina in-service courses have been 

planned for technical teachers to teach at the 

Upper Secondary level: 

*The Teaching of Metal Processing 

*The Teaching of Wood Processing 

The Teaching of Plastics Tee hnol ,:,gy 

The Teaching ,:, f Design 

Applied Basi ,: Te,:hnol ogi es 

Total 

90 hours 

90 hours 

60 hours 

60 h 1::iur s 

_§Q h,::iurs 

izg h,:,ur s 

* Technical Teachers apt far Wood or Metal 

Processing according to their training 

backqr,::iund. 

Ad __ Hoc ___ c_qµ_r_5-~_5-

Tea,:hing of Metal Machininq 90 h,::rurs 

Tead,inq 1'.:)f Basi,: Te,: hn i ,: al 13raohi ,:s F..O ~,,::iur s 

Tead1inq of Art Metal Work 30 hours 

Tea,:hi nq ,:, f F,:,undrv Wor- k 30 h,:,ur-s 

The Schedule of in-ser-vice courses c~rrentlv 

being conducted by IE can be found in Annex A· 

At present, a full-time in-service programme is 

being conducted at IE to prepare 37 key 

technical teachers to teach the new Design and 

Technoloqy prooramme at the Upoer Secondary 

level. The course will continue to be offered 

by IE until more than 200 technical teachers 

have been retrained over the next 2 years. 

Besides the in-servi,:e oroqr-ammes listed above 

the Institute is cur-rently preparina a 

pre-service programme for technical teachers as 

part of the implementation of the new technical 

education programme. The proposed course 

structure for the Certificate-in-Education 
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INSTITUTE_OF_EDUCATION -

PROPOSED STRUCTURE FOR THE CERTIFICATE IN EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
(TECHNICAL) 

YEAR __ ONE 

Courses 

Practice of Educational Principles CC) 

Principles of Educational Practice (El 

Educational Studies 

ES(l) Teaching Slow Learning Pupils 

Curriculum Studies 

Design 
Technical Graphics 
Wood Processing 
Metal Processing 
Plastics Processing 

Personal Development 

Use of English in Teachina 
M,:::,r al Edu,: at i ,:in 

(30) 

(30) 
(30) 
(60) 
(60) 
( 60) 

(40) 
(30) 

School Experience and Teaching Practice I 

YEAR __ TWO 

C,:,urses 

Practice of Educational Princioles CC) 

Educational Studies 1 and 2 

ESCl) Teachino Slow Learninq Pupils 
ES(2) One Elective (to be selected 

from a common list) 

Curriculum Studies 

Teaching Desiqn & Technology 
Teaching a second academic 

subject (Maths or English) 

Personal Development 

Use of English in Teachirig 
So,: i a 1 I ssL1es 
Information Technology in Edun 

Teaching Practice II 

(80) 

(30) 

(300) 

( 120) 

(60) 
(30) 
(30) 

l'.3rand T,::,tal 

90 

120 

30 

240 

70 

23_1) 

?'80 

H_,_:iur.? 

60 

90 

420 

120 

~99 
s:~o 

t67Q 

Fo~~note: (1) ES(1) Teachinq slow learnino pupils is a 
compulsory course while ESC2) is chosen from a 
list of electives offered to Cert Ed students. 

(2) Students will be trained to teach a second 
academic subjects in an additional course 
of 120 hours, hence a total programme time of 
1550 + 120 = 1670 hours. 
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With the introduction of Technical Studies for 
the Lower Secondary and the new Design & 
Technology proqramme for the Upper Secondary the 
teachinq of these· subjects is more complex and 
demandinq when compared to the traditi6nal 
method of teaching Woodwork or Metalwork. Staff 
would need to be constantly awar~ of the 
objectives c,f the new te,::hni,::al ,:urri 1:ulum whi.,::h 
include:-

(a) To cive all pupils as p,=1rt of their all 
round education. some knowledqe of 
te,::hnol ooy relevant t:o r:iuoi ls' future role 
as memb~rs of an industrial so~ietv; and 

(b) To f',: ,ster in t~v:,se who ~1ave the Mntitt.tde 
and inter~st in nroblem solvinq and 
creative approach towards technoloay. 

In view of the above ob .iectives staff would need 
to incorporate problem solvinq activities in 
instructino the various course components in 
both the in-service and ore-service pro• rammes. 

With the introduction of the new Desiqn and 
Technolocy proaramme. technical education will 
receive a much needed transfusion to aive it a 
new lease of life. Since the oroble~ solvino 
aporoa,:h wi 11 f,: ,rm the ,:,:,re or ,:entral team of 
the new sub _ject. it will provide a • reat 
educational base from which pupils can develop 
this skill a,:: ross the s,::hc,ol ,::urriculum 
a,:,:,:,rdi. no to their abilities. The s•.tr:,: esc; ,:,f 
such a venture. worthwhile thnunh jt mrlv hP , 
will depend to~ vprv l~~~~ e~tent nn h o w t he 
techni,:al t.P.:\cher crln i:i•n rl~ anrl ciP.v1.:oJ on thi c; 

abi 1 i. t;y i. n ,:,ur p1.1.ni. ls. 
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